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NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
9 am ~ Social Time
MarketPlace open
Program begins at 9:45

GIVING SMART!

How to get the most
from your philanthropy,
your money and your time!
How many solicitations do you get each week to donate
your money? How do you decide what to donate to?
Does your giving satisfy your desire to make an impact?
Maureen Richardson*, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ practitioner,
will discuss tips and tricks on being generous, making a difference, and at the
same time being smart with your money at our November meeting.
Maureen will be talking about Giving Smart - how to control and direct your
philanthropy, tips and techniques to give money where it does the most good,
as well as monetary and emotional benefits of timing your giving strategy.
Maureen is a financial advisor in San Ramon and is always on the lookout for
ways to share ideas about money. Maureen has had her own financial planning practice since 1993. She has been involved with money ever since her
Grandfather taught her how to read stock quotes in the Wall Street Journal.
Maureen became fascinated with investments and parlayed this interest into
helping others with their money. Money management not only involves investments but also involves taxes, income needs, estate planning and overall
coordination of your financial picture.  
Maureen is the author of ‘Til Money Do Us Part, a book written for couples
to help them become financially ready for marriage. She is an avid golfer,
skier, and accomplished ice skater. Formally trained as a skater, Maureen has
passed two gold medal tests (for freestyle and ice dancing) through US Figure
Skating. As a skater she learned from the best coaches, and applies this tenacity, support and objectivity to all who work with her.
*Maureen is an Investment Adviser Representative who offers access to Securities and
Advisory Services through Commonwealth Financial Network, member FINRA/SIPC, a
Registered Investment Adviser.

All meetings of the OML Branch are held at the
HOLY TRINITY SERBIAN CHURCH CULTURAL CENTER
1700 School St., Moraga

MarketPlace
Returns!
at the November
General Meeting
A few of our members are artisans
who design their own jewelry, pottery and other creative items. At the
November meeting you will have an
opportunity to purchase some of
these handmade items for yourself
or as gifts.
If you are a member interested in
being part of MarketPlace (there’s
no entrance fee or commission taken), please contact Mary Leigh
Miller (631-9694)
for more details.
We’d love to have
you take part in
this
November
event!

DECEMBER HOLIDAY
GET-TOGETHERS
Mark your calendars now!

N

COFFEE at DIANE’S!
Friday, December 5, 10-noon
Bring one of your favorite books
for a child. Donations will be taken
to Burckhalter Elementary School
Library. Look for more info in the
December Triad.

N COCKTAILS at

INDIGO & POPPY!
Wed., December 10, 4-6 pm
One of our newest advertisers will
host a get-acquainted event, catered
by Herbs & Spices and featuring
holidays decorating ideas.
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PIPINGS from the PRESIDENT
Greetings to you all,
October’s General meeting featuring two gals from the League of
Women Voters was illuminating, thought-provoking and confusing (at least to me!) all at the same time. I also appreciated the
great questions asked by so many of you in the audience. You
stumped the panel on several of them. Once again we see how important being
well informed is so important!
Our November General meeting on Tuesday the 18th is being organized by Jan
Cushman and Alison Mackenzie. They have gotten Maureen Richardson, a financial
planner and author, to come and speak with us about donating wisely. Dove-tailing
on this issue, I will be sending out the AAUW Funds end-of-year donation letter for
your consideration mid-month. I’ll thank you ahead of time for your generosity.
You are always so generous!
December brings us Holiday coffees, decorations and good cheer. A little birdie
told me that we might have a surprise location/program for one of the coffees…
stay tuned! Until then, I hope that your Thanksgiving Holiday is filled with family,
friends and joy. 				
Best Regards, Karen Mankowski

DISTINGUISHED
WOMAN
There are many distinguished women
in our AAUW OML branch. Next year
we will be honoring one of our branch
members who has demonstrated leadership, creativity and dedication to
the OML mission. Our 2015 Distinguished Woman will be selected based
solely on members’ nominations, so
please look around and start thinking
about a devoted AAUW OML member whom you would like to nominate.
Thank you!!
Sandra Fox-Sohner

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT

Board Meeting Highlights ~ October
The financial report included discussion on changing the current software
used by the treasurer to Quickbooks.
The Board voted unanimously to
authorize the requested $195 for the
three-year license requested by the
Inter-Branch Council for the Start Smart
program. The program supports our
mission, helps us address a different
population of young women, and helps
to keep the AAUW name out there in
the right sort of way.
Pat Lopker reported that the Advertising Committee exceeded its budget of
$4,000. Carine Archer suggested creating “thank-you business cards” that
members can hand out.
Sandy F-S reported that one of our
members, Christine Walwyn, suffered
serious burns about a month ago and will
be coming back to Moraga for continuing recuperation. The next ShredFest,
benefiting Tech Trek is set for May 16th.

A generous donation $1000 was also
received from a grateful family.
Laura Wittenberg reported that the Sister-to-Sister Summit will not be held this
year due to the time constraints of the
leaders. An alternate plan is to conduct a
series of three monthly workshops with
middle-school girls on Sundays, starting
in January.

Lisa Geary worked with the Miramonte
High School Counseling Office to organize our first Princeton Review practice session. One hundred thirty-four
students from Acalanes School District
were registered! Lisa, Maryellen Judson, Gail Chesler, Sally Swanson, Barbara Harbuck and Mary Ann McLeod

Membership numbers 142 paid members and 11 still promising. A new
member coffee will be held at Trudy
Barron’s in the next few weeks.
SAVE THE DATE!
The Scholarship Committee
brings you its second
VALENTINE PARTY
Thursday, February 12, 2015
A great afternoon party to
share friendship and fundraise for scholarships.

checked in students and proctored the
tests. The proceeds for Scholarship from
this project will be over $3000. The
committee would like to thank Jeanne
Melaugh for her invaluable help as
AAUW-OML webmaster!

AAUW Mission • AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research.
Value Promise of AAUW • By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through educational and economic barriers so that all women have a fair chance..
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FOCUS ON ... AAUW FUNDS
AAUW Funds supports our common goal of breaking through educational and
economic barriers for women and girls by providing funding for advocacy, education, leadership and research.

Educational Opportunities Fund (EOF)(#4336): One of the world’s largest and
oldest sources of funding for graduate women, AAUW is providing more than
$3.7 million in funding for 244 fellowships and grants to outstanding women and
nonprofit organizations in the 2014–15 academic year.
Legal Advocacy Fund (LAF) (#3999): Works to challenge sex discrimination
in higher education and the workplace, including legal advice, backing of major
cases and community outreach programs
Eleanor Roosevelt Fund (#9170): Supports groundbreaking research on issues
related to gender equity in education and the workplace.
Leadership Programs Fund (#4339): Shapes the lives of thousands of college
women to be the next generation of leaders, by providing leadership training and
opportunities including the National Conference for College Women Student
Leaders, Campus Action Projects, Elect Her, National Student Advisory Council
and $tart $mart.
Public Policy Fund (#4337): Connects and rallies advocates at the local, state,
national, and global levels to advance our work to empower women and girls using
lobbying and grassroots efforts.
AAUW depends on member contributions to support this work. If you wish to
make a tax deductible contribution, please make out your check to AAUW Funds
and indicate the specific fund in the memo area, or designate your contribution
as unrestricted (#9110). Please send your check to Ruth Balsdon, OML AAUW
Funds Treasurer, 202 Paseo Bernal, Moraga, CA 94556.
If you have questions, please contact Jan Cushman at 253-1958 or Alison Mackenzie at 683-0538 (Co-Vice Presidents for AAUW Funds).
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MEMBERSHIP MEMOS
Our October general meeting focused
on the California Propositions that will
be voted on in the November election.
The speakers at this meeting were from
the League of Women voters, and they
provided us with an unbiased discussion
of arguments for or against each of the
propositions.
We warmly welcome two new members who attended our October General
meeting. Doreen deRoque, who lives
in Lafayette, is a graduate of Miami
University in Ohio and works as a chief
financial officer, dealing with computer
information systems. She would like to
participate in many AAUW priorities,
including Sister-to-Sister, Tech Trek and
Scholarship. Additionally, she is interested in World Events/Issues, plus book
and movie groups, and she is a golfer.
Leslie Westphal, also from Lafayette,
received her B.S. degree from Arizona
State University, majoring in sociology
and communications. She is self-employed as an artist. Leslie is interested
in participating in Tech Trek, Sister-toSister, Education and World Events, plus
interest groups for international travel
and books.
The holidays are almost upon us! Consider Giving a Grad a Gift to a woman
or man who is graduating from a college
or university. You can give a recent grad
a free, one-year AAUW (and AAUW
California) membership at no cost to you
or to them. Expose a new graduate to the
power that comes from joining a national
women-led organization at aauw.org/
resource/give-a-grad-a-gift.
Carine Archer, Membership VP
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ADVERTISING
With congratulations to the OML Ad Sales Team, I am pleased to recognize six
new advertisers to the 2014-15 Member Directory. They are:
AAAAA Rent-A-Space
Hearing Science of Walnut Creek
Indigo & Poppy – Fine California Living
Matthew McLeod, Realtor Dudum Real Estate Group
Minoo’s Natural Skin Rejuvenation
P & L Framing
While serving as a valuable community connection, OML advertising also provides
funding for the branch. Beyond covering OML publication costs, money raised
is used to supplement the work of OML in our community outreach programs for
the promotion of equity for girls and women.
Kudos and thank yous to the Ad Sales Team members either buying, renewing, or
selling an ad(s) They are: Valarie Burgess, Maxine Christison, Stacia Cragholm,
K. deGroot, Joan Evans, Elaine Gallaher, Soraya Golesorkhi, Maryellen Judson, Pat Lopker, Karen Mankowski, Mary Leigh Miller, Lana Reichick and
Laura Wittenberg. On October 30th, an Ad Team potluck dinner will be enjoyed
at the home of Mary Leigh Miller.
Thank you to Editor Mary Leigh Miller ~ OML Member Directory and TRIAD
Newsletter, and to Jeanne Melaugh, Webmaster of the OML Website.
The 2014-15 OML Member Directory was published and distributed at the October General Meeting. Please take home one or two of the updated handy phone
cards providing “advertising face” at the November meeting. Keep one in your
car. Your support is essential. As you visit and do business with our community
“friends”, please continue to express appreciation for their help supporting the
AAUW mission. Look for articles about our advertisers in upcoming issues of
the Triad.
					Pat Lopker,
					Advertising Sales Coordinator

We regret the inconvenience of the following OML Directory omissions:
   
Neighborhood Computers has a new email address of help@ncsupport.com
            This ad is on the back cover of the new OML Directory.
    
P & L Framing is not at a new location, but rather it is a new advertiser
with AAUW OML. They are located at 1005 Oak Hill Rd, Lafayette, CA
94549 (925) 283-4668
            This ad is located on p.25 of the new OML Directory.
This info will be corrected on the OML website and the Advertiser card.
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2014-15 AAUW OML
SPONSORS/ ADVERTISERS
*AAUW members

ALAMEDA

Herbs & Spices Catering

ALAMO

Minoo’s Aesthetics – Natural Skin
Rejuvenation

LAFAYETTE 		

Asian Accents – Original Designs in
Jewelry by K. de Groot*
Creative Alterations – Josef Jamkochain
Della Faulkner, DC
DIABLO FOODS
Indigo & Poppy – Fine California Living
Matthew McLeod, Realtor –
Dudum Real Estate Group
Open Sesame Natural Foods
P & L Framing
Persons Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery – Barbara Persons, MD FACS
Ware Designs – Fine Jewelry

MORAGA

AAAAA Rent-A-Space
home/made kitchen café & bakery
Goodwill Industries of the Greater East Bay
King Florist & Gifts 		
National Assoc. for Advancement of
Female People – Diane Bell-Rettger*
Neighborhood Computers
New Delhi Bistro		
Royal Siam Thai Cuisine
ShopMORAGAfirst.com – Moraga Chamber
Terzetto Cuisine Café 		
ViaVienté – Lana Reichick*

ORINDA

Joan Evans* & Angie Evans Traxinger,
Village Associates Real Estate
		
Soraya Golesorkhi*, Realtor
– Coldwell Banker 		
Morrison’s Jewelers 			
Redwood Cottage
Sea Ranch Vacation Rental –
Elaine Gallaher*
Piccolo Napoli

WALNUT CREEK

Hearing Science of Walnut Creek
Maxine Christison Interior Design –
Maxine Christison*

WEBSITE: oml-ca.aauw.net

SISTER-to-SISTER

NOVEMBER 2014

TECH TREK THANKS

BIG CHANGES IN S2S:
AN ONGOING COMMUNITY OF GIRLS
‘The secret of change is to focus all of your energy,
not on fighting the old, but on building the new.’
					 — Socrates
In S2S we have always asked for feedback from high school and middle school
participants, and then tweaked the program to accommodate new ideas. This year
we are becoming «a sisterhood of reinvention» as we leave the idea of a big oneday culminating event behind, and reconceive S2S as an ongoing gathering place
for girls to deepen relationships and support each other.
Emma, a senior who has participated in S2S the past two years suggested the following: “I think it would be awesome to have a second summit day, maybe a couple
months after the first summit, where we meet with the same girls in our groups to
check up on them. We could ask how they are doing in high school or if our advice
helped them solve their problems that were discussed in the groups and panels.”
Several other returning girls made identical suggestions, which got us to taking the
idea seriously. Why not create further opportunities for follow up and connection?
In meetings this fall we have been developing ideas in collaboration with the
twenty-four high school facilitators, which includes twelve new girls. Our new
program will put time, energy and resources into the parts of the S2S program that
we most value: the friendship and connections that we all experience in a positive
environment. Instead of one Summit, there will be three two-hour sessions, one
a month, so there will be two opportunities to follow up on issues raised by the
middle school girls in previous sessions.
Emma states the rationale for the change very effectively: “After the summit last
year, I missed the girls in my group, and even today I wonder how they are doing
in school. I think having follow up time to catch up with our little sisters would
really show them that we care about them being happy and successful in life.”
New AAUW-OML members Lynda Leonard and Patty Proctor will be helping
to publicize and promote the program in the middle schools and local press. If
you know a middle school parent who would like their daughter to have more
confidence and resilience in order
to resist negative messages and
experiences, please refer them to
S2S. We can all help to change the
world for women and girls.
Valarie Burgess		
(925) 376-2517 Home
(925) 997-0118 Cell
The 2014–15 High School and
Adult Team
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Thank you AAUW OML for helping
the Tech Trek committee sell all 50
of our Walnut Creek Restaurant Walk
tickets last month! We not only made
$650 to help send a middle school
girl to Tech Trek camp next year, but
we had a wonderful evening strolling
the streets of Walnut Creek in perfect
weather sampling great food.
Sandra Fox-Sohner

MUSEUM MAVENS
TRIP to the ST MARY’S
MUSEUM of ART
(Hearst Gallery)

Wednesday, November 12
Meet at the Museum
at 11:00 a.m.
followed by lunch at Royal
Siam Thai Restaurant
Hello, Mavens,
We are off again, this
time to our local gallery to see PUEBLO
to PUEBLO: The
Legacy of Southwest Indian Pottery
and GRACE HUDSON: Painter of
the Pomo People.
We may have a docent and also
will be led by our very own potter,
Mary Leigh Miller. Get directions,
if needed, at the gate. Parking is
across the street near the Soda
Center.  Afterward we will go to a
Royal Siam, one of our longtime
advertisers, for lunch. More information about the exhibits is available on the St. Mary’s website:
stmarys-ca.edu/museum.
RSVP by Monday, November 10
to Elaine Gallaher: eegal@pacbell.net or Mary Leigh Miller:
mlmiller602@gmail.com.
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NOVEMBER AT A GLANCE
1 SAT – CRITICS CHOICE/BESTSELLERS
BOOK GROUP Pass along your book

AAUW-OML
Database Coord.
3537 Springhill Rd
Lafayette, CA 94549

3, 6, 10, 13, 17, 20, 24 – MON & THURS – TENNIS
8:15-10 am – Contact Tory Courtney 376-1295
4 TUE – DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!
4 TUE – PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEETING
1 pm, Diane Bell-Rettger’s home
4 TUES – #1 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon – Joyce Dickey 825-7991
5 WED – GALS ONLY GOURMET
11:30 am – Susan Wilson’s home
Contact Mary Leigh Miller for more info
6 THU – #2 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon – Virginia Semrau 283-8056

21 FRI – ANYONE WHO HAS READ THE BOOK
City Of Thieves, by David Benioff
Orinda Book Store, 10 am – Contact Susan Wilson 376-0606
(Note: The December meeting of the Book Group will be
held on the 16, not on the 23 as written in the Sept. Triad)

10, 24 MON – GOLF
Contact Jan Gee for t-time and venue, 938-1316

24 MON– DECEMBER TRIAD DEADLINE
Send items to mlmiller602@gmail.com

11 TUES – #3 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon – Joyce Dickey, 825-7991

24 MON – BIKE GROUP
Contact Ellen Beans, ellen.beans@gmail.com

11 TUES – BOARD MEETING
1 pm – Holy Trinity Cultural Center,
1700 School St., Moraga

25 TUES – #5 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon – Patricia Bentley, 284-2936

12 WED – MUSEUM MAVENS TRIP
to the HEARST GALLERY (see page 5 for more details)
18 TUE – GENERAL MEETING
Giving Smart, with Maureen Richardson
MarketPlace
9 am (Social time & Breakfast) 9:45-11:30 am (Program)
Holy Trinity Cultural Center, 1700 School St., Moraga
19 WED – MEMOIRS & MUSINGS
Contact Carol Messinger 283-8741
20 THURS – #4 BRIDGE GROUP
12 noon – Jessie Doleman 826-5116
21 FRI – LET’S GO TO THE MOVIES
Groups 1, 2 & 3
Contact Mary Leigh Miller 631-9694

DECEMBER 2014

(look for more listings in the December issue)
5 FRI – HOLIDAY COFFEE
10 am-noon, Diane Bell-Rettger’s home
9 TUES – BOARD MEETING
1 pm – Holy Trinity Serbian Church
10 WED – HOLIDAY PARTY
4-6 pm, Indigo & Poppy

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
SPECIAL INTEREST COORDINATORS:

If your group decides to meet on a different day or
time than normal, please contact our Calendar Coordinator, JEANNE MELAUGH, so she can update the
website calendar.

